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HOMEWORK 

 

1. Monday January 28th, 2019. 

Review 

 
In your English notebook rewrite the following sentences, read very carefully the verbs in 

parenthesis and write them correctly in the sentences (Simple Past or Past Progressive). 

1. While Tom (read) ___________, Amelie (watch) ______________ a documentary on TV. 

2. Marvin (come) ___________ home, (switch) ___________ on the computer 

and (check) _____________ his emails. 

3. The thief (sneak) ______________ into the house, (steal) ________ the jewels 

and (leave) _________ without a trace. 

4. Nobody (listen) _____________ while the teacher (explain) ______________ the tenses. 

5. While we (do) ___________a sight-seeing tour, our friends (lie) ____________on the beach. 

6. He (wake) _____________ up and (look) ____________ at his watch. 

 

Under the previous sentences in your English notebook write a 30 words paragraph talking 

about what you did during the day; you have to use the verbs in past simple and past 

progressive. When you finish don’t forget to write your list number, title and date. 

 

 



 

2. Wednesday January 30th, 2019. 

Slipped… 

 
1. Read the anecdote of these two friends and when you finish; go to 

your English notebook and write an anecdote of your own sharing 
one unforgettable experience (good or bad). 

 

One day in the afternoon, I played basketball with my friends. I played in my school basketball 

hall. It was a rainy season. 

When I played basketball, the season was rainy and cloudy. Before I played basketball, me and 

my friend got together to listen to my coach’s instructions. After that I and my friend started to 

play basketball. I and my friend ran around the basketball hall. Suddenly the rain was dropped. 
So my coach gave me instruction to stop the run. When the rain was stopped, I and my friend 

Will started to play basketball. After that my coach gave we instruction to be careful, because 
the hall was slippery. 

The game was started with jump ball. And then I get the ball, so I ran and dribble the ball to 

the basket. When I will throw the ball, I was slipped and “BRAKKK” I waffled in the puddle. 
And I just wince in pain. Because it, my friends laughed out loud.  So I also laughed, because I 

was so ashamed. After that my coach says to me “You must be carefully…!” and his muddle 
my hair. And it well did my other friends. 

It was my unforgettable experience in high school, I so ashamed because I slipped. Because it I 

can’t try again to playing basketball under the rain. 

 
2. Highlight every simple past verb that you use.  

 
3. Don’t forget to write your list number, title and date. 

 
 



 

3. Friday February 1st, 2019. 

Remember today is our weekly quiz! 

 


